Dear Kathleen.

I think new revised draft about the English language for nursing registration is really very good idea. This is especially for huge shortage of nurses in health care field.

As per my experience, most of students are excellently speak and communicate with the public after graduating from recognised university. Most of university have 20-30 weeks clinical placement program in which students learn in clinical environment and communicate with patients and health care staffs. To successfully finish this placement means, they are able to work and practise in clinical environment as registered nurse. Many international students have excellent clinical and non-clinical skills and they also get high grades at university. As well as it is also good idea that you can get the evidence from head of the school. Moreover, the results of placements tells you everything about students communication and ability to work in clinical environment. I believe the revised rules about registration will help many students and community in a whole.

Thank you.

Kind Regards.
Ashish